2023 Campaign Internship

About the Campaign

Community First Whatcom (CFW) is a coalition of labor unions and progressive membership organizations that advances ballot measures to protect renters and low-wage workers. In 2023, CFW is sponsoring initiatives to raise the minimum wage and protect renters from the consequences of extreme rent increases—join us!

What will you do?

CFW is seeking part-time interns to advance our field efforts to gather signatures and register and turnout voters. Core activities include:

- Street and door-to-door canvassing, voter registration, and volunteer recruitment
- Participate in training on campaigns, base-building, and issue organizing

Essential commitments include:

- Schedule and follow through on internship shifts
- Be vaccinated and up-to-date for both COVID19 and Flu
- Follow campaign protocols on voter engagement and data security
- Adhere to the campaign code of conduct

How To Apply

To apply, or inquire for further details, send an email to jace@communityfirstwhatcom.org. Spring, Summer, and Fall internships are available for academic credit.

Applicants should include a resume and a short paragraph detailing their interest. Applications will be considered on a rolling basis.

Community First Whatcom is an equal opportunity employer. It is the organization’s policy to recruit, hire, train, promote and administer all personnel actions without discrimination based on gender, class, caste, indigeneity, race, age, religion, sexuality, and disability.